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4 June:

Following the agenda agreed,  Lazzarelle staff  arrived to the Neapolis  hotel  at  18,35 and
there was the introduction and a presentation of organisation and context factors of work in
Naples and in Wien.

5 June:

meeting  started  at  13,15.  After  the  social  lunch,  the  project  partners  got  the  office  and
assess the project outputs situation along the project executive plan. The Austrian partners
told to Lazzarelle staff the experience of bilateral meeting in Spain and the impressive work
for  crime prevention  by  Karibu,  an organisation  providing  training  for  vulnerable  groups,
especially, migrants from Africa.

The work group defined stakeholders of the project as all the people working in prison or
interested in working in prison, people working in vocational training and in re-entering in
labor market, offenders and ex-offenders, and, more in general, the whole society.

The  work  group  decided  to  upload  on  the  public  website  the  following  monitoring  and
evaluation outputs:

• evaluation plan

• evaluation of different approach to training in prison involved in the project

The remaining monitoring and evaluation outputs will be published on private page for the
partners and for the Nas.

Concerning the monitoring of the project process the Austrian partners provided Lazzarelle
with monitoring templates to be used in the Naples meeting. Additionally, further evaluation
tasks to be addressed in the meeting have been discussed (for example: collection of filled in
template)

The work group discussed about the difficulties to use the web 2.0. The assessment they did
was related to the use of more traditional communication tools, like, website, e-mail, skype
and, with the network, mailing list. In particular we have had a lot of bilateral meetings and
many virtual bilateral meetings too, by skype and chat.

6 June:

The work group met at 9 in Naples and got the Pozzuoli Prison at 9.30. After the security
check we entered the prison and visited Lazzarelle factory. We met the women who work
inside the factory and they explained the process for roasting coffee and their experience as
Lazzarelle workers.

After  the work group had a workshop with the manager of  the prison and her staff;  she
explained the organisation and the typology of the prison, the number of the population, the
typology of population, the typology of training provided to inmates and the approach used
for their re-entering in the labor market.

After the lunch, the meeting has continued with a discussion about how to organize the final
report and what is the material that the Austrian partners have to send to the partnership
before the meeting in Naples, in order to support that work.
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